Creating Brand Loyalty Through
Ambassador Programs
Food and Beverage

Nuun has built a community of loyal
consumers through their ambassador
program, which is made up of athletes
who share a life passion for being active
and healthy.
By being a Nuun ambassador, these
members also receive discounts on
Nuun products and early access to new
product launches.

Nuun used their ambassador program to raise brand awareness, focusing on 2 cohorts of
ambassadors: professional athletes and loyalists
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Ambassador Program

Loyalists:
Regular consumers who have a love for
ﬁtness and sports. They are not necessarily
inﬂuencers; rather, they typically have
between 400 - 2000 followers.

Professional Athletes:
These athletes typically have around 50K to
350K followers (micro-inﬂuencers) and are
often Olympic athletes.

These ambassadors give out free Nuun samples to their
friends and family, spreading and promoting through word of
mouth.

The athletes publish posts about Nuun products on their
social media sites which raises brand awareness.

Nuun used their ambassador program to raise brand awareness, focusing on 2 cohorts of
ambassadors: professional athletes and loyalists
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Ambassador Program

Loyalists:
Regular consumers who have a love for
ﬁtness and sports. They are not necessarily
inﬂuencers; rather, they typically have
between 400 - 2000 followers.

Compared to working with
Professional Athletes:
professional athletes and
athletes typically have around 50K to
inﬂuencersThese
with larger
followings, there
is lower
reach(micro inﬂuencers) and are
350K
followers
achieved with this group.
often Olympic athletes.
However, they can also be more
valuable as they are
recommending products to their
close families and friends and
providing an actual product
sample.

These ambassadors give out free Nuun samples to their
friends and family, spreading and promoting through word of
mouth.

The athletes publish posts about Nuun products on their
social media sites which raises brand awareness

Nuun used their ambassador program to raise brand awareness, focusing on 2 cohorts of
ambassadors: professional athletes and loyalists
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Ambassador Program

Loyalists:
For professional athlete
Regular consumers who have a love
for
inﬂuencers,
they can
leverage their follower base
ﬁtness and sports. They are not necessarily
inﬂuencers; rather, they typicallyand
havereach a wider and
larger
between 400 - 2000 followers. group of consumers.

Professional Athletes:
These athletes typically have around 50K to
350K followers (micro inﬂuencers) and are
often Olympic athletes.

Another upside to working
with athletes is the added
credibility that comes with
their endorsement due to
the nature of their roles.
These ambassadors give out free Nuun samples to their
friends and family, spreading and promoting through word of
mouth

The athletes publish posts about Nuun products on their
social media sites which raises brand awareness

Nuun has created an exclusive community of athletes who take part in their product seeding
strategy as they receive free Nuun samples to give away to friends and family.
Steps to join the program:
1

Apply on the Nuun website, with
applications open annually
around November.

2

Wait for your acceptance email!

Nuun has created an exclusive community of athletes who take part in their product seeding
strategy as they receive free Nuun samples to give away to friends and family.
After you join:
1

2

2

Share the news on social:
Each ambassador is given a sticker badge to share
via their social media channels.

Live the #nuunlife lifestyle:
“Keep doing what you love doing: muuving and
empowering your friends, family, and community
to muuv more!” - nuunlife.com

Show some #nuunlove:
As an ambassador, you get product samples to
share with friends and family. Share the
#nuunlove on social or at your next run club
meetup, community event, and more.

Nuun has created an exclusive community of athletes who take part in their product seeding
strategy as they receive free Nuun samples to give away to friends and family.
After you join:
4
Take part in Nuun Events:
Nuun hosts events in the US and Canada. These
range from race meetups to team workouts, to
online gatherings via the Nuun Ambassador
Facebook group.
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Join a Nuun team:
Ambassadors can create “teams” (i.e: boston
marathon racing teams) and participate in
ambassador exclusive events

In 2021, over 2,000 new ambassadors were admitted to the program and posted their badges on
Instagram and in total the ambassador website has generated 67K total site visits since 2019.
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The ambassador community is made up of thousands of regular consumers who are not
inﬂuencers. There is no social follower requirement to be accepted into the program.

Non-inﬂuencers:
Majority of ambassadors
have less than 1,000
followers and are not
inﬂuencers, just regular
people who are passionate
about ﬁtness.

Nuun also partners up with professional athletes, such as Alysia Montano, to be a part of their
ambassador program. Alysia is a 2012 Olympian and 7-time USA national track & ﬁeld champion.

Micro-inﬂuencers:
Alysia, with her 67K following on Instagram, falls into the micro-inﬂuencer cohort. She shares her love for Nuun life products on
her Instagram, tagging the brand in her photos and writing lengthy captions about Nuun.

Ambassadors are encouraged to share their ﬁtness journey by using branded hashtags
(#teamnuun and #nuunlife) which has generated over 585K posts so far.

Within the Nuun ambassadors, there are several popular athlete groups, including:

Runners

Cyclists

Hikers

Gym Fanatics

What perks does Nuun oﬀer for
their ambassadors? Why do they
want to join?
● Discounts & Samples! Ambassadors get
discounts on Nuun products as well as
free samples to share with family,
friends, and potentially followers
● Exclusives! Ambassadors get the “early
scoop” on product releases as well as
exclusive Nuun-hosted events
● Community! Become a part of an
exclusive ﬁtness community with the
ability to network with other athletes
and join local teams

What are the beneﬁts for Nuun?
● Free! Aside from giving out samples to
ambassadors and hosting athletic
events, Nuun does not have to pay for
any sponsored posts
● Bot-free! Since most of their
ambassadors are not inﬂuencers, there
is a lower chance of inﬂated follower
numbers due to bots
● Brand Awareness! By building this
ambassador program, they provide
them with incentive to post on social
increasing brand awareness of the
product

What are some ways to determine the authenticity of an inﬂuencer’s follower base?

Audit Tools

Comment Audit

Check how many bots they have
using audit tools such as Analisa

Spam comments → check their
instagram posts to see if there are a
lot of spam comments from bots

Engagement Rate

Following Audit

Demographic Data

Check their engagement rate. A
good engagement rate is typically
between 1.5% - 3.00%

Do a quick spot check of their follower
list, if the majority of their followers
have an empty proﬁle or only 1-10
followers, they are most likely
purchasing fake followers

Ask for their audience’s
demographic info to verify that
their followers reside in your
relevant geographic market

ER%: =

(total # of likes/comments/shares)
(total # of followers)

Key Takeaways
From the Creating Brand Loyalty Through Ambassador Programs Case Study:
Ambassador Program Target Audience — Professional Athletes & Loyalists: Nuun created their ambassador program to
raise brand awareness, focusing on 2 cohorts of ambassadors: professional athletes and loyalists. Loyalists are regular consumers
who have a love for ﬁtness and sports. They are not necessarily inﬂuencers, rather, they typically have between 400 - 2000
followers. These ambassadors give out free Nuun samples to their friends and family, promoting through word of mouth.
Professional athletes publish posts about Nuun products and leverage their follower base to reach a wider and larger group of
consumers. Another upside to working with athletes is the added credibility that comes with their endorsement due to the nature
of their roles.
Ambassador Tactic — Creating an Exclusive Community: Consumers are motivated to join the ambassador program due to its
exclusive beneﬁts and networking opportunities. Nuun created a separate website that is accessible only to ambassadors, which
allows Nuun ambassadors to create their own proﬁle and connect with others in this exclusive community. Ambassadors can
login and join Nuun sports teams and take part in Nuun events that are exclusive to the ambassador program.
Organic Social Tactic — Branded Hashtags: Ambassadors are encouraged to share their ﬁtness journey and love for Nuun
products by using branded hashtags (#teamnuun and #nuunlife). These branded hashtags have generated over 585K posts so far
on the Instagram platform.
Inﬂuencer Tactic — Evaluating An Inﬂuencer’s Authenticity: When working with inﬂuencers or ambassadors it is important to
determine the authenticity of an inﬂuencer’s follower base. Consider the following tips:
●
Audit Tools: check how many of their followers are bots using tools such as Analisa
●
Comment Audit: check their Instagram posts to see if there are a lot of spam comments from bots
●
Engagement Rate: check to see if their engagement rate is between 1.5% - 3.0%
●
Following Audit: Do a quick spot check of their follower list to see if the majority of their followers have empty proﬁles
●
Demographic Data: Ask for their audience demographic data to verify that their followers reside in your relevant country
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